
2.1 
Mail exchange with Bolivia 

After independence, Peru and Bolivia continued th'eir exchange of mail on the same basis 
as before. Leiters could be sent from one country to the other, prepaid or unpaid, with 
just one charge for the full distance. However, the postage now depended on where it was 
being paid, as the two countries no longer used a common tariff. 
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31 January 1803, paz -Arequipa 
The Colonial single rate postage here was 2 112 reales. 

10 May 1827, La paz - Arequipa 
Prepaid from independent Bolivia. That country for many years continued to 
use the Colonial postal rates. Thus the charge here was still 2 1/2 reales. 
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11 February 1827, La paz - Arequipa 
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Unpaid from Bolivia. This was a double rate letter which cost 3 reales 
according to the Colonial tariff used in La Paz, but with the Peruvian 
tariff the charge became 4 reales. 
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19 November 1828, Arequipa - La Paz 
Prepaid from Peru, at the 3 1/2 reales single rate required by the September 
1826 tariff (105leguas distance). Same as on the unpaid incoming letter. 
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30 November 1855, Tacna - Cobija 
Weighing in the 3/4 - 1 onza range, the letter had to pay a triple land mail rate of 
11/2 reales to the port of Arica and a double steamship letter rate of 2 reales, for a 
total Peruvian postage of 3 112 reales. It is not believed that Bolivia at this time 
had an incoming ship letter fee; no charge is marked on the letter. 
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15 September 1856, Tacna - Corocoro 
A double letter (1/2 onza), which according to the tariff should pay 2 reales in Peru 
to the border. The 3 reales charge marked thus probably is the Bolivian postage. 
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3 June 1826, La Paz - Arequipa 
Unpaid from Bolivia. The Colonial charge of 2 1/2 reales was stamped in 
Paz, but since 1 January 1826 there was a new tariff in Peru with other 
rates and the addressee had to pay 3 reales postage for the letter. 

9 December 1826, La paz - Arequipa 
Unpaid from Bolivia. Again stamped with the 2 112 reales charge in Paz, but by now 
Peru used the September 1826 tariff which had higher rates. The addressee now had 
to pay 3 1/2 reales for the single rate letter. 
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27 October 1830, Potosi - Arequipa . 
Unpaid from Bolivia. The Colonial tariff used by Bolivia had the same 
rates here as from Paz, but the distance was much longer (220 leguas) and 
the Peruvian tariff stipulated 4 reales for the single rate • 
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11 October 1831, Potosi - Arequipa 

Unpaid from Bolivia. A double letter, with a Colonial rate of 3 
reales but with 4 1/2 reales required by the Peruvian tariff. 
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21 July 1844, Cobija· Lima 
Private steamship mail. Sent by the PSNC steamer "Peru" to Callao, paying the 
Company's rate of 1 real for 1/2 ounce. On account of the diplomatic status of the 
addressee, there probably was no Peruvian charge on arrival. The manuscript note 
"p. Propio" indicates that the letter was carried by a private messenger. 

30 October 1850, Iquique· Cobija 
Private steamship mail, shortly before Peru made its first mail contract with 
the PSNC. The number 4 postmark was used in 1849·50 on board the Company's 
steamer "New Granada". 
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The tariff of March 1851 introduced a new principle for Peru's external mail. Letters 
going abroad had to pay postage to the point of exit and incoming letters had to pay 
from the point of entry. irrespective of any payment in the other country. Bolivia quickly 
followed suit. 

11 January 1850, La paz - Arequipa 
Wholly paid by the addressee in Peru, 3 112 reales for 105 leguas distance. 
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11 February 1853, La Paz - Arequipa 

The Bolivian prepayment covered only the-distance to the frontier. For the remaining 
83 leguas to Arequipa, further 2 reales had to be paid by the addressee. 
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1 October 1868, La paz - Arica 
Fully prepaid at the single rate of 20 centavos under the Bolivian tariff from 
1867. Unlike Peru, Bolivia maintained higher rates for letters going abroad 
than for internal ones. 
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31 October 1868, (La Paz) - Tacna - Lima 
This letter was written in La Paz, but apparently carried privately or sent 
under cover to Tacna, where it entered the Peruvian mails. This may have 
been a way to save postage for Bolivian firms. 
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